Cornerstone
Keeping you up to date with all the latest neighbourhood news

The story so far
Welcome to the winter edition of our Cornerstone newsletter,
bringing you up to date with all the latest news and information on our
West Durrington development, Barley Grange.
Since 2016, we have thoroughly enjoyed watching this new
community form, especially with more and more families moving into
their new homes. We are delighted to share that the final phase has now
been released for sale and consists of a collection of 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments and 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes.
These new homes will be reflective of the local area and fit seamlessly
alongside the existing homes at Barley Grange. As part of the work on this
final phase, we look forward to improving connectivity to the open green
spaces and existing facilities around the site through the development
of a new network of pathways.
As this new phase is constructed, you will see the distinct character
of Barley Grange continue to develop. The phase will also see a new
community focal point be established, ‘Village Square’, which will be
marked by new seating for residents and formal tree planting.
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Supporting the community
We invest in building communities that support local businesses,
improve facilities in the area and help bring people together.
As part of the Barley Grange development, we will contribute
£162,500 to bus services, £20,000 to bus stops and £15,000 to
counteract the effects of carbon emissions. We have also recently made
a donation to The Durrington Community Cycle Project CIC and we are
proud to support the work they do for the people of Durrington.
The charity was set up in 2012 to provide and maintain a fully
equipped cycle workshop for free use by the community with the support
of volunteer skilled mechanics. It offers the young, unemployed and
low-income participants as well as the wider community, access to
donated bicycles as a means of sustainable transport.
Ian Fairclough, Director of the Durrington Community Cycle Project
CIC, commented: “We are incredibly grateful for this funding boost from
Taylor Wimpey Southern Counties. We will put it to good use in improving
our workspace to provide an even better service to our lovely cycling
community in Durrington.
“Things have been really difficult over the past eighteen months,
with the pandemic and restrictions on movement meaning we couldn’t

Find your dream home
at Barley Grange
From first time buyers to growing families, Barley Grange offers

open the shop fully. Every little bit really does help – not only do we

something for everyone. We look forward to launching new show

repair bikes, but we also provide ‘on the job’ training for our more

homes in 2022 to help future residents visualise what life at Barley

enthusiastic volunteers from the community and local agencies (such as

Grange is like.

Social Services, NHS and homeless charities) who want to learn bicycle

The sales office is open to visitors by appointment only.

maintenance skills. These volunteers help to repair bicycles which are

To book an appointment or find out more about the latest phase and

offered for sale at reasonable prices to the local community.”

schemes available to help your move, speak to the sales team on

Based in Durrington, the centre is open from 10am–4pm every

01903 255 374 or visit the Barley Grange development web page.

Wednesday and Saturday throughout the year.

Don’t miss out on your dream home – contact us today!
Get in touch
Barley Grange, 2 Malthouse Way, West Durrington,
Worthing, West Sussex, BN13 3GD
Visit our website for opening times

#taylorwimpey

01903 255 374
taylorwimpey.co.uk

Normal Taylor Wimpey terms and conditions apply. Images used for illustrative purposes only. Images may include optional upgrades at additional cost. Please speak to our sales
executives regarding the tenure of our new homes. Taylor Wimpey has the highest number of excellent reviews on Trustpilot compared to other FTSE 100 listed housebuilders, with
over 5,502 as of 12/08/21. December 2021.

